
Introduction to U.S. and Texas Government: Constitutions and
Political Institutions

Political Science 2306 001
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12:30-1:50pm

Lyceum, University Union
Spring 2018

Professor: Tony E. Carey Jr., Ph.D. Office Hours: TR, 11:00a.m. – 12:20pm
Email: Tony.Carey@unt.edu Office: Wooten Hall (WH) 144.

Teaching Assistants Email Office Office Hours

Kyle Allen KyleAllen@my.unt.edu WH 161 MWF, 8-10am

Tyler Burgren TylerBurggren@my.unt.edu WH 132 M, 1-4pm.

Elena Guerini ElenaGuerini@my.unt.edu WH 161 T, 9:30-10:30am; R, 12:30-2:30pm.

Student Instructors Email

Sam Evans samavanzi@gmail.com

Marshall Richardson John.Richardson@unt.edu

Course Description The course focuses on the key political institutions in the United States and the
state of Texas. We begin by exploring the constitutional framework of U.S. political institutions, the logic
that underlies their structure and operation, as well as the constitutional provisions that constrain their
behavior. Upon completion of the course, students should understand the major branches of the federal and
state governments, the separation of powers between each branch as well as the division of power between
federal and state governments. I also hope that students will gain a greater appreciation for the role that
government plays in their lives so that they may become more informed, active citizens.

Required Materials: You will need to purchase both a textbook and workbook. The workbook is available
only in electronic format. In addition, you will be expected to purchase access to the Top HatTM.

• Ginsburg, Benjamin; Lowi, Theodore J.; Tolbert, Caroline J. and Weir Margaret We The People (11th
edition) Norton P, 2012.(WTP), ISBN: 978-0393647686, Price: $92.85 for paper copy OR purchase
e-book HERE for $65.

• 2306 Workbook , SOOMO Publishing. (WB), ISBN: 978-0998457871, Price: $38.35- Purchase access
card at UNT bookstore.

• Top HatTM Class Response, ISBN: 978-0986615108, Price: $37.15.
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Grading Policy:

1. 2 Term Examinations:(20% each) –There will be two examinations during the term. Each exam
will consist of 50 questions. Questions for each exam will be drawn from the course readings and class
lectures. The proportion drawn from each source will vary. The exams will be multiple choice and
will be administered online. Students will be given 45 minutes to complete it.

Make-up exams will be proctored only under the most extraordinary circumstances as determined by
the instructor. “Extraordinary circumstances” consist exclusively of student illness or death in the
family. In either case, documentation is required. For illnesses, a note claiming that the student visited
the doctor WILL NOT suffice; a doctor or nurse must indicate that the student was unable to take
the exam at the scheduled date and time. Students who do not contact the professor about scheduling
a makeup exam within five days of the original date will receive a zero on the exam.

2. Workbook Assignments:(20%) Several times throughout the semester you will be assigned exercises
from the workbook to complete. These exercises provide an interactive way of gaining a greater
understanding of the course materials. The workbook questions are embedded within the online
workbook on BlackboardTM. You should complete the workbook assignment by 10 minutes before
class (7:50 a.m.) on the date the assignment is posted on the syllabus. I will not reopen online
assessments for late assignments. Please direct all correspondence regarding the workbook
assignments to your T.A.

If experiencing problems accessing the online workbook, please contact your teaching assistant at least
24 hours before the assignment is due. If a student contacts the teaching assistant after the 24 hour
period and their problem was unable to be resolved before the due date of an assignment, the student
will be graded on what has been submitted.

ZERO-TOLERANCE POLICY FOR LATE ASSIGNMENTS: I will not accept late workbook
assignments. If you do not submit the homework assignment before class on the scheduled date, you
will receive no credit for your assignment.

3. Class Activities: (10%)- During the lecture, you will frequently be asked to participate in different
class activities. These activities will frequently involve answering questions about the assigned reading
or reviewing previous material. Each of these activities will be administered via Top HatTM.

4. Participation: (10%)- As a student, you are responsible for attending class. We will take attendance
at undisclosed times during the lecture via Top HatTM. Attendance in class means that you are present
when the attendance rolls are checked. If you either arrive late or leave early, you run the risk of not
being counted as present. Therefore, it is in your best interest to arrive to class on time and stay
throughout the entire class period. If you must leave during class, then, you should notify a T.A.
before the lecture and sit near an exit so you do not distract other class members when exiting.

5. Final Examination; (20%)- The final examination schedule is set by the University and will not be
changed. For this section, the exam will be held on Tuesday, May 8th. Like the two term exams,
the final will consist of 50 multiple-choice questions. The final exam WILL NOT be cumulative.
Lastly, the final exam will be administered online.

Grade Scale:
A = 90-100
B = 80-89
C= 70-79
D = 60-69
F = Below 60

Scores will be rounded up when appropriate. Any fraction equal to or above .5 will be rounded up.
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Formula for Calculating Grade at the End of Semester: Please use the formula below to calculate
your grade at the end of the semester. Please consult this formula when trying to calculate your grades at
the end of the semester.

Term grade= (Class Activities) * .10 + (Percentage of Class Attendance)*.10 + (Avg. of Workbook As-
signments)*.20 + (First exam) *20 + (Second exam)*.20 + (Final Exam)*.20

I DO NOT NEGOTIATE GRADES; YOU RECEIVE THE GRADE YOU EARN. The end
of the semester is the wrong time to begin worrying about your term grade. During the semester, you should
plan and focus on earning the required number of points for the grade you want. If you need a particular
grade to graduate, keep a scholarship, etc, it is your responsibility to exert the adequate amount of effort to
earn that grade. If you score poorly on an exam or workbook assignment, you should come by during office
hours or schedule a time with me to discuss how you can improve your performance.

Email Protocol: When emailing me or the teaching assistant, please include the course number (PSCI 1050
002) in the subject line of your message. Also, include a salutation (preferably, Dr. Carey or Professor Carey)
and communicate your problem in as clear language as possible. Writing the way you would in a text message
is usually not the clearest way to communicate your concerns. Before sending your message, you should
review the syllabus and course announcements on Blackboard. In most cases, the answer to your question
will be discussed. Lastly, you should send messages to my UNT email address (Tony.Carey@unt.edu).

Academic Dishonesty: Academic dishonesty refers to the act of using unauthorized assistance for exams
and other forms of evaluation, dependence upon unauthorized sources, the acquisition, without permission,
of academic materials, as well as the dual submission of a paper or project without permission from the
instructors. Students are also guilty of academic dishonesty if they knowingly paraphrase or quote already
existing materials without the proper acknowledgement. Lastly, individuals, groups and organizations are
subject to disciplinary actions if they knowingly furnish false or misleading information to a university
official or gain unauthorized access to or use of university premises, which includes a professors office,
without permission. If I suspect academic dishonesty, I will notify you and give you the opportunity to
schedule a meeting with me for consultation. If your explanation is inadequate, you will receive a zero on
the assignment/exam. Furthermore, I will file an official report of the incident to the Office of the Provost.
You have the right to appeal the decision through the departmental chair. For more information about
the policies for Academic Dishonesty and Integrity visit: http://policy.unt.edu/sites/default/files/
untpolicy/pdf/7-Student_Affairs-Academic_Integrity.pdf.

Acceptable Student Behavior: Student behavior that interferes with an instructors ability to conduct
a class or other students’ opportunity to learn is unacceptable and disruptive and will not be tolerated
in any instructional forum at UNT. Students engaging in unacceptable behavior will be directed to leave
the classroom and after repeated disruptions I will report students to the Center for Student Rights and
Responsibilities to consider whether the student’s conduct violated the Code of Student Conduct. The
university’s expectations for student conduct apply to all instructional forums, including university and
electronic classroom, labs, discussion groups, field trips, etc. The Code of Student Conduct can be found at
www.unt.edu/csrr.
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BlackboardTM System: Class information and grades will be posted on BlackboardTM. You will log
on at learn.unt.edu by using your EUID and password. If experiencing problems, you should visit:
http://www.unt.edu/helpdesk/, which is the self-help webpage. If your technical issues persist, you
should contact the helpdesk by email at: clearhelp@unt.edu or telephone at (940) 565-2324. The helpdesk
also takes walk-ins at Room 130 in the Sage Building.

Disability Support Services: The University of North Texas makes reasonable academic accommodation
for students with disabilities. Students seeking accommodation must first register with the Office of Dis-
ability Accommodation (ODA) to verify their eligibility. If a disability is verified, the ODA will provide you
with an accommodation letter to be delivered to faculty to begin a private discussion regarding your specific
needs in a course. You may request accommodations at any time, however, ODA notices of accommodation
should be provided as early as possible in the semester to avoid any delay in implementation. I am under
no obligation to make accommodations for students who do not seek accommodations from DSS and, thus,
will have the same expectations from those students as the rest of the class.

Note that students must obtain a new letter of accommodation for every semester and must meet with
each faculty member prior to implementation in each class. For additional information see the Office of
Disability Accommodation website at http://www.unt.edu/oda. You may also contact them by phone at
940-565-4323.

Course Schedule and Assignments:

Tuesday, January 16, 2018-Introduction(Course Objectives, Required Materials and Course Poli-
cies)

Foundations of American Government
Thursday, January 18, 2018- What is Government?

• WTP, Chapter 1, “American Political Culture”, pp. 2-16.

Tuesday, January 23, 2018- American Political Culture

• WTP, Chapter 1, “American Political Culture”, pp. 16-33.

Thursday, January 25, 2018-NO CLASS, Dr. Carey Out of Town

Tuesday, January 30, 2018-U.S. Constitution

• WTP, Chapter 2, “The Founding and the Constitution”, pp. 39-59

Thursday, February 1, 2018-The Constitution: Original Intent or Evolving Document?

• WTP, Chapter 2, “The Founding and the Constitution”, pp. 58-69.

Tuesday, February 6, 2018-Texas Constitution

• WTP, TX Chapter 2, “The Texas Constitution”, pp. TX42-71.

• WB, Chapter 1 exercises due

Thursday, February 8, 2018-MOVIE, Constitution USA, A More Perfect Union

Tuesday, February 13, 2018-Federalism

• WTP, Chapter 3, “Federalism”, pp. 74-89.
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Thursday, February 15, 2018-Federalism

• WTP, Chapter 3, “Federalism”, pp. 89-107.

Tuesday, February 20, 2018-Texas and the Federal Government

• WTP, TX Chapter 3, “Texas in the Federal System”, pp. TX96-106.

• WB, Chapter 2 exercises due

Thursday, February 22, 2018-First Exam

Political Institutions
Tuesday, February 27, 2018-Congress

• WTP, Chapter 12, “Congress”, pp. 456-72.

Thursday, March 1, 2018-Congress

• WTP, Chapter 12, “Congress”, pp. 472-99.

Tuesday, March 6, 2018-Texas Legislature

• WTP, TX Chapter 7, “The Legislature”, pp. TX208-219, TX230-41.

• WB, Chapter 5 exercises due

Thursday, March 8, 2018-MOVIE, The Congress

Tuesday, March 13, 2018-Spring Break (NO CLASS)

Thursday, March 15, 2018-Spring Break (NO CLASS)

Tuesday, March 20, 2018-The Presidency

• WTP, Chapter 13, “The Presidency”, pp. 504-21

Thursday, March 22, 2018-The Presidency and Texas Governorship

• WTP, Chapter 13, “The Presidency”, pp. 521-39.

• WTP, TX Chapter 8, ”The Executive Branch”, pp. TX247-76.

• WB, Chapter 6 exercises due

Tuesday, March 27, 2018-Second Exam

Thursday, March 29, 2018-NO CLASS, Dr. Carey Out of Town

Tuesday, April 3, 2018-The Federal Bureaucracy

• WTP, Chapter 14, “Bureaucracy in a Democracy”, pp. 544-55.

Thursday, April 5, 2018-NO CLASS, Dr. Carey Out of Town
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Tuesday, April 10, 2018- The Federal and Texas Bureaucracies

• WTP, Chapter 14, “Bureaucracy in a Democracy”, pp. 556-579

• WTP, TX Chapter 8, “The Executive Branch”, pp. TX276-84.

• WB, Chapter 8 exercises due

Thursday, April 12, 2018- The Federal Judiciary

• WTP, Chapter 15, “The Federal Courts”, pp.584-598

Tuesday, April 17, 2018-The Federal and Texas Judiciary

• WTP, Chapter 15, “The Federal Courts”, pp. 598-621.

• WTP, TX Chapter 9, “The Judiciary”, pp. TX299-318.

• WB, Chapter 7 exercises due

Ensuring Liberty
Thursday, April 19, 2018-Civil Liberties

• WTP, Chapter 4, “Civil Liberties”, pp. 112-131

Tuesday, April 24, 2018-MOVIE, God in America

Thursday, April 26, 2018-Civil Liberties

• WTP, Chapter 4, “Civil Liberties”, pp. 131-47.

• WB, Chapter 3 exercises due

Tuesday, May 1, 2018-Civil Rights

• WTP, Chapter 5, “Civil Rights”, pp. 152-74.

Thursday, May 3, 2018-Civil Rights

• WTP, Chapter 5, “Civil Rights”, pp. 174-93.

• WB, Chapter 4 exercises due

Thursday, May 8, 2018-Final Exam
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